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Classification	


•  Primary	

•  Push-mechanism (RPB)	

•  Pull-mechanism (lens-forward)	


•  Secondary	

•  Push-mechanism (SCH, Buckle, Mass, 

Aq. Misdirection, Plateau Iris, PXF!)	

•  Pull-mechanism (PAS, NVG, ICE, 

PPD, Uveitic…)	




Epidemiology	


•  Bimodal:	

•  Adulthood	

•  6th, 7th decades	


•  Female > Male	

•  < 1% of the population	

•  50% risk of 2nd eye attack within 5 

years	

•  2.65% Inuit (> 40 y.o)	




Epidemiology	


•  Risk after dignostic mydriasis	

•  (Rotterdam Study; Wolfs et al., 

IOVS 1997; 38: 2638-2687.)	

• Narrow angles 2.2% (2x higher in 

women)	

•  0.03% risk AACG	




Clinical Picture	


•  Signs:	

•  Ciliary-conj. injection	

•  Corneal edema	

•  Cells (no KPs)	

•  Glaucomflecken	

•  PAS	

•  Post. synechias	

•  Engorged iris vessels	

•  Iris atrophy	

•  Optic atrophy	

•  Gonioscopy: closed in affected, narrow in unaffected	




Glaucomflecken	


•  Discrete, granular lens opacities 
consisting of foci of epithelial cell 
necrosis	




Iris Bombé	




Laser Iridotomy	




The Angle	




Mapstone Vectors	


Pilocarpine	
Dialation	


Thymoxamine (alpha-blocker): relaxation of dilation	




Etiology	




Gonioscopy: ���
Direct vs. Indirect	




Gonioscopy Techniques: 
Direct	


Koeppe lens	


Hoskins-Barkan lens	


Courtesy of Wallace L.M. Alward, MD 
Color Atlas of Gonioscopy 



Gonioscopy Techniques: 
Indirect	


Sussman four-mirror lens	


Courtesy of Wallace L.M. Alward, MD 
Color Atlas of Gonioscopy 



Goldmann Lens Zeiss Lens 

Gonioscopy Techniques: Indirect	




A = Appositional	

ATM = Anterior TM	

PTM = Posterior TM	

SS = Scleral Spur	

CB = Ciliary Body	


Inlet: Slit / 10° / 20° / 30° /40°	


Pigment: 1 to 4+	


Iris Insertion / Bowing	


Structure Changes (eg. Sampaolesi line, NVA)	


Gonioscopy	


SS	
SS	


CB	


PTM	




Identifying Schwalbe’s Line���
Corneal Wedge Reflex	






Identifying Schwalbe’s Line���
Corneal Wedge Reflex	


Deep pigment in the 
trabecular meshwork 
near Schlemm’s canal 
forming a smooth, 
brown band. A solitary 
iris process is present.	


Heavy angle 
pigmentation with a 
wavy band of pigment 
on the corneal 
endothelium anterior 
to Schwalbe’s line 
(Sampaolesi’s line).	


Courtesy of Wallace L.M. Alward, MD 
Color Atlas of Gonioscopy 



Identifying Schwalbe’s Line���
Corneal Wedge Reflex	


The corneal wedge point to Schwalbe’s line 
in the lightly pigmented angle of an 11-
year-old-child.	


In this angle the two pigment lines were felt 
to represent the pigmented trabecular 
meshwork (line nearest the iris) and a 
Sampaolesi’s line.The corneal wedge 
reveals that both of these pigment lines are 
anterior to Schwalbe’s line, which is at the 
level of the iris attachment. Synechiae have 
caused the trabecular meshwork to be 
covered by the iris. The pigment lines have 
arisen from chronic contact of the iris with 
the cornea or from inflammation.	




Indentation Gonioscopy	




Angle Pigmentation	




Pigmented TM	


1) Pseudoexfoliation	

2) Pigment 

dispersion 
syndrome	


3) Post hyphema	

4) Melanomalytic	

5) Aging	

6) DM	

7) Race	

8) Chronic uveitis	


9) Iris color 	

10) Post PI	

11) Post trauma	

12) COAG ?	




Angle Neovascularization	

•  Secondary ACG after PRP	


•  ELSE NO PI!!!!	




In the event of an AACG…	


•  Your first act should be to perform a diagnostic 
gonioscopy of the UNAFFECTED eye!	


•  Second, perform an indentation gonioscopy of 
the AFFECTED eye	


•  B-Blocker, topical CAI, A-Agonist x 1	

•  Pilocarpine 1-2% only once the IOP falls below 

40 mm ���Hg	

•  Oral osmotic agents, paracentesis, retrobulbar 

lidocaine in resistant cases	

•  Laser PI only when the iris is visible	

•  Surgical PI if the iris is not well seen	




The AACG Attack is NOT 
“Broken” Until…	


•  The attack is not considered 
“broken” until the angle is seen 
to be open on gonioscopy	




Treatment	


•  B-Blockers q1h (false angle opening contralat. eye!)	

•  CAI (topical / systemic)	

•  A-Agonists	

•  Pilocarpine 1-2%	


•  Not if IOP > 40 (ineffective, toxic)	

•  Not 4% (induces iris ischemia)	


•  Osmotic Agents:	

•  Glycerine (1-1.5 g/kg)	

•  Mannitol (1-2 g/kg)	


•  Invasive:	

•  Laser or surgical iridotomy	

•  Paracentesis	

•  Retrobulbar Anesthesia	

•  Cataract extraction and/or Trabeculectomy	
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Laser PI	


•  Argon	

•  1-2 W x 0.02 sec “chip” 50 

microns	

•  Nd:YAG	


• Q-switch 4-6 mJ	




Urrets-Zavalia Syndrome	


•  Pilocarpine –related?	

•  Pilo-unresponsive dilation	


Urrets-Zavalia syndrome as a complication of argon laser peripheral iridotomy. 	

Espana EM, Tello C, Ioannidis A, Foster P, Ritch R, Lieberman JM. Br J Ophthalmol, 2006;000:1-4.	




Post-Attack Care	


•  IOP, PI patency check, Gonio	

•  Plateau iris config. / syndrome	

•  Laser Gonioplasty	


•  CACG will act like POAG on 
top whatever damage already 
occurred from acute/subacute or 
chronic ACG	
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